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/AY — FEBRUARY 10,  ir
Ernest Barnett, Rte. 3, Melee
DiemIsaias
Mrs. Geneva Willoughby, 203
So. 8th Se, Murray: Mrs. Sara
Manna, Rte. 1, Almo: Mrs. Lae
le Gore, Rte. 1, Banton: Mrs.
Peggy Mitchell, New Concord:
Mrs. Martha Berrien, Box er,
Hazel: Mrs. Verna Stubblefield,
905 Main St. Murray: Mrs. Edu
Miller & baby girl, Rte, 1, Murr-
ay: Mrs. Delores Clown, 1604
Miller, Murray: James Allbritt-
on, 825 No. 19th St., Murray: Miss
Pat McGee, Box 747 Hart Hall
liSU Murray: Mrs. Alice Sherie
in, 515 So. 4th St., Murray: Mrs.
encie M. Nesbitt, Rte. 1, Hazel:
Joseph Duncan, Rte. 1, DeeNn
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Donald Overbey reported today
that he had filed for the office
of City Judge.
Overbey is a member of the
firm of Overbey, Overbey, &
Overbey and bee practiced law
bere for the pest sewn years.
The son of former Senator
and Mn. George Ee Overbey,
Attorney Overbey gradated
hem Murray High School and
Murray State Universe/ and re
calved his low degree at the
Vanderbilt School of Law inNashville:
He has been Paserrecuting At.
torney for the city for the past
four years.
Overbey is married to the
former Sue Underwood and the
couple has three children Star,age 8, Mark age 6 and Jon age'
3. They attend the First United
Methodist Church of Murray.
- 4 ‘
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N. Glenn Doran, member of the industrial Committee
of this Murray Chattier of Commerce holds Hie certifies% ..•recognition presented to him this morning by the Kentucky
Cheekier ef Cammosahe hts-.1POsitetittetterleest
H. Glenn Doren, president of
the Peoples Bank and member
the !ridable. Commit-
bee of the Mulvey Clamber of
Commerce wee einetted a cer-
alifiesee sie seleeemeant by the
game chamber of oommerce
this meadow et • breaklmt at
the Holiday km. 
__—.• -
The cermet*, ass its re_
cognition of llifeetrieliel work
on this committee over the past
year. 
The Report to Rusinesse"
breakfast was co-sponsored by
the Peoples Bank and the Bank
of Murray with the report to
in which chambers 01 °°11
end the memben may te
gether for greatest rem
John M. low* Ke
Vice President of the Ks
Chamber of Commerce
on "Curreet Chamber
A slide preeentation, '
tine High Geee', was slu
Walter Bunleee, Ks
Chamber Assistant DireMember Relations.
The Program was cm
ed le' Dale e• Smith. I
of Member Relations f
Kentucky Chamber.
,ehe breakfast was h
1.:30 this mornhige Mar
Ineennen and emannunit,
ers from the Canteen_
• - eerie* liir to ate
-evening Saturday.
Took the out to the Hole
day Inn that steak spec-
*al they' advertising. De
hams. does a top notch
job ot the dining room
there. '
Saw Vernet+ Shown there with
son Timoty. Vernon's wife was
visiting kinfolks over at Hop.
kinsville and took the other
two children.
Cailoway Circuit Oourt renew
vened this mornirg at nine o'-
clock with Circuit Judge inlet
M. Lassiter presiding.
Dates for the criminal Cant
docket were being set MOW
with other motions being OW
died before the court.
Tbe ease of tiisses stoma
vs. James (Her) beardletessa




re e 1Doctoral Degree
tried in Circuit Court on Wed-
needay, has bees settled out of
COOK according to the office of
Circuit Court Clerk James BM-
lock.
This -ease iovolved an auto-
mobile accident that oeceresd
Highway 641 South
Murray be. some nice eating
Wares, all the wee from drive-
Otis to ping inside and eating.
Ws ran upon a new word re-
catty we had never hosed of
before. It ie lanolsom. which
te.----Proneenelleilire. -it-.
Cherie. K Tolley, son of Mr'sad Mrs. armseellenteesgebteseredght
raY• bla entered What thieve
aft, wok relehogim t° t°11)-
plate deceased degree require.mends.
Tomer hes luot comPleted EM
years of service to Cannon
Slate CeMege' Warner' Ilhbehenamnion date and was
honom"sred by two canvas groups,
the faculty said press elute be.fore leaving. .
etie Rimer murex, man wei
presented a piscine by tbe
Pleas Que to recognme the sup.
an -U.S.
near PurYear' Thin" onth eof November-Kt *Bilk
the Circuit Court Clerk's, dike
=Ported.
Circuit C°Int ' °Paned enMonday, February 3. Two civil
cases were beard last week, and
the Grand Jury, Dr le B. Dee







sere returned by the Grand.7 
list of 
indictments re.1.117.
leased by the court was pubibth.










mums insofft even or ob-
lelledlitilldiegely or by way of
imam or food measure s eat.









Mee el recoaition to H.
Defile for Otrtstending
for time end effort sp
Used to be when you paid your
grocery bill, the grocer gave
you a sock of hard candy for
the kide This Wall laMappe.yoe get paid for doing a job,
then get a mein something ex.
es. That's lagniappe.
—
Four students from Murray
will in thne, Cem,n Pus
"gine teweeee" "urrayState Univeroity February 20-22.
The' are: Becky Jo Robert-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gin hobertson of Route 1; Su-
lanNreedittighte.,,,Z.a.222,
Dorisrr E. Kathy"".n."'....,''' 1715 FarmerAvenue; e ' ''''''' "'"'‘''''""of Mr. and Mrs. 11. W. Ferree
of 1304 Poplin Street; an d„
FZ.11.ci egalma,e_e_Mn,of.,‘Kreeee. arid leera
""a' K. '"""" th i'"'"' ''''"strait.
_16011litebellalIk-R-- -
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) — you in behalf of KanterTwo cars were involved in a
toilision yesterday at 3:58 p.m.
et North 13th and Olive Streets,
according to the report filed
by the investigating officers of
the Murray Police Department.
Ronald Le* Neal of Louis-
vile, driving a 1968 Volksvra-
Ivan Jett, of Georgetown, was
named Monday to a four-year
term on the state Fair Board
by Gov. Louie B. Nunn, replac-
mg Ben L. Cowgill, of inning-
ton, whose term expired.
The governor also reappoint-
ed Joseph E. Sbepher, a Lou-
worthy of special tom
ion. The outstanding
dimlayed by you will t
tedly bring lasting bens
Kentucky and serve as
oentive to its citizens. 1
tire state will profit b,
example."
Of eatirse if you went to you
am call it "lust a little some-
thing extra" in case you can't
remember ".
PGA be Me given the /touring-
/ism department. "In appreciat
ed in eridaye i,,ww, of tbe Led.
ger & Tunes.
ion and recognition, Charles II-
Talley, a dam who supports and
appriseistes the journalism pm-
w „
Letter TO Editor
gee two door, was going east
en Olive Street making a right
turn onto 13th Street.
Police said the Neal car hit
the 1968 Chevrolet four door
nesadaae.,,, - drive_ n e‘eby Je....esme. SPana, oe.1
wnuarns 'W".' '‘'11141 ..".Street. that was going north on
13th Street approaching Olive
Street.
Damage to the Williams cm.
wue,......,mi the leeeft fre,fte 
and 
toto the
isville attorney, to the fair
board for a four-year term.
Nunn's office also announced
these appointments to commu-
Mtn' college advisory boards.
I All are from the college town
and r w.,.. i,...,„. mi.. flat
..11i .- -°nr-'..-- '----- -- -----nee
Ashland — Wilbur A. Witten,
replacing Lowell Hughes; Paul
Kinnatrd, reappointed.
Henderson — Mrs. James S.
John M. Lewis









km. folks never aeon to grow
Set take Fred Patter for in-
_rica hoe tele Arming. .
fessime were the words in-
scribed an the plaque.
ellemoln. niembers Pee Deentetbesidtng
Mid Mrs. Tolley • silver trey at
their annual holiday dinner.
When Tolley went to Con-
nors there wee-e approximately
300 students said 17 teachers.
lee college nos,/ has an enroll.
ment of over 600 and a faculty
of 28.
Tolley is a graduate of ?due
ray High School and received
his degree from Murray State
University. lie and his wife
have five children, Wynn, Karl,
Bill, Ray, and Karen
Dear Sir:
Xaot week while in Kentucky
the funeral of My
cousin, J. D. Peterson of Ben-
ton, I had occasion to go to
Murray with my brothers.
We stopped to view the Lit-
tie log house, supposedly the
old court house from Wades-
boro. I took a picture of the
outside.
Do you have any information
on this building you could send
me? I was born in Murray in
1901 and for many y lived
there and also at the Peterson
home ie north Calloway County
far from Old Wadeaboro.
We Ple Ilinem-
Om end alil td. Traddill IR his
Palmer GitigiW &WWI on a
.......d.i. Dania Chase, and
Apt beeps on goiog.
natih all accelenting „.... e_erailliee'
ceee" ePerweee,e.ertil een ere reeee;
e"' '' a "'"seee' ‘" e" "'"i"'''''Student Union.
Freshman Miss Hence will,
ehmeecing iii the ,_ehe,.1:118,,,e 
minoring 
's
a P'° major w."' " """"engin voice and cello. She is a
member of the university choir.en.
.2,122F,±ngelhene,Partneef einaeesn,e'"
`"" '" "'" P'""ù e'ell '" ".'''Berry, a sophomore voice ma-
jar with a minor in organ. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma eeciaal sorority.Stalls is a sophomore buse
mess and physical education ma.
jor minoring in speech. He is
a member of the Campus Lightschortle.
Campus Lights is a musicalne,,,enee,
Cli""'"e"" slyinseree arumallyby Pi Mu Alpha and Sigma Ai'
Pha„,,, Iota honorary music frater-
Both the script and the'es. •13 different arrangements were_.
dwrienttetin by Murray State "‘11-
Produced annually for the
past 32 years, this year's Camp-
us Lights will take place at
8:15 each night in the MSU cud-
itorium. Proceeds from the
show go for music scholarships.
""' car cal the Le" ee"` andwindshield.
N° injuries were rePerted inthia_accident which is the 12th
n,accident 
Police Department 
reeefiledee_by t h e
e._alurray.en°''', e=enee,'"""'t for
""e m°'"" è  '"""""'
Priest' tw° year term' rePine.ing Dr. Robert English.
Paducah — Edward T. Han-nen. three-year term. replacing
Gresham Hougland.
Southeast at Cumberland —
Vernon Cole, replacing C. R.
Chrisman; Mrs. Robert King.
 
fj
Robert 0. Miller, Cat
Fund Chairman for UN
Cross, announced pis
for launching the 1969
Mrs. Bill Thurman was
ed as Publicity Chairmer
Advanced Gifts Corn
We dal know how old Fred
A:' in is, but he is older thanwe we. And, we can remain-ber whaa, a loaf of breed came
ensliced. We daft mean it





nhem, replacing Mrs. Mar-Bear„g Freeman.
Somerset — Kenneth Mere-
dith, replacing H. D. Strunk;
J. W. Grabeel, replacing Rich-
and Williams.
Northern •L Arthur Hecker-
made up of /ester Nan
Dick, Bill Thurman, Frei
an, A. H. Kopperud,
Thurman. Bill Boyd, (
Hale and Jean Spann WI
will begin soliciting bus
this week.
Mr. Miller stated that
rybody had a bread eking
srd and a bread knife which
& ripple edge. When youeta yoereetf with abe bread
knife, you know you had been
eM.
Home Nursing Skill






P. S. I hope sometime in the
near future to get some snap-
-
Residents of Murray and Cal-
loway County will now be able
shots of the interior. The stair
due and the fireplace are most
interesting.
We else remember when it was
a, good idea to break every egg
in a saucer before you put it
hi a pan to cook.
Mrs. Lois Wilbanks of Mei.
man, Fort Thomas, replacing
people will be dividednay Route Five Passed insaYthis morning at one o'clock at
the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway 
County
William H. Schneider, 1..00eeet
Heights; Norman Herbstreit,
Hebron, replacing Judge J. L.
Cropper, Burlington.
Dale Smith
. . . Director
teams and will cell on ,litt
as and professional meti
van ce of the regular drive
will be latmched on MI
to learn basic home nursing
*kills by television, according
to the local chapter of t h e





































































Hospital. She was 88 years of
age.
The deceased was born in
SHOPLIFTER
business being given by the ex.
ecutive staff of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce.




A series of tee half-hourRime "The Home Nursingstory., will be shown on ciao- 21. begi • Newsy, p..b.
row 24 at 6:00 p.m. arie ,wie
nontinue at the same time Moe-
days and Wednesdays through
Dr. James Byrn has called a
very important meeting 'of the
C°InfhiSgi°n °f1 Missions of the
First United Methodist Church
on Wednesday, February 12, at
7:30 pm. in the church parlor,
' National leaders in field
of including Dr. Mar-
Graves County to the late James
and Fannie Gooch Gream. Her
death came on her 66th birth-day.
Her husband, Elmer Wilbanks
died about eight years age She
had made her home with her
brother, Ivan
A juvenile was cited to r
shoplifting last night at seven
o'clock at the Big K store by
the Murray Police Department.
i
He * scheduled to aPPear 'n
Juvenile Court on Saturday.
ehe was the fire of a series
of h meetings t be held
- n •-acmes Kentucky for the Prunepurpose of a full discussion of
men factors affecting the bus-
uses,Y climate in Kentucky and
the development of the State.
due to the escalation c
Viet Nam war, financing
blood program*. and inci
activities of the Water l
PIM Aid,. and Nursing






The film series is based on
the regular Red Cross Home
nano=




Emphasis was placed on ways alone gays
770.00 worth of free binSurvivors are one son, L. D.
Pace of Richmond, Va.; one
stepson, Elmer Wilbanks, Jr.,






local citizens; spent $1,
on emergency military •
to servicemen and their
lies; Volunteers (formerly
Nursing Course. For maximum
benefits, home viewers should
attend the workshop practice GRASS FIRE
services for Michael
smith, nine year old son of me
and Mrs. Bob Smith of Fern-
dale, Midi., formerly of Mur-
ray, will be held today or to_
morrow in Ferndale, Mich. 
Michael, age nine, died of
complications following surgery
for a malignant tumor on hiskidneys het June.
The young boy is survived by
his parents, sister, Cindy, andbrother, Jeffrey, all of Fern.
ewe, ewe: grandparents., elm.G.mrylon Outland of Murreethanad
Asheboro, N. C.
The Salsbury Funerei Home
of Ferndale is in charge of the
gementaffen .s.
Smith,lk: and a. Richard 8
Mt and Mrs. R. G. Outland,
and Mrs. Gaylen Outland, all
Of Murray, are at Ferndale to
sio,satilled ftmerdathei  nepi:rw. andandgrendmrs:
Mena re SEW& we at their
staittaxes Weide when hepoggivosisg.
I
Ivan Gream of Murray Route
The Murray Branch of the ed GraY Ladies) donate
sessions in which they will prac-
tee home nursing techniques
under the guidance of Red
(Continued on Page Six)
A grass fire was reported on
the Concord Highway yester•
day at 3:45 p.m. The Murray
Fire Department was called to
extinguish the flames.
Five and Boyce Gream of Farm-
ingtonr four grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete pending the arrival of
her son from Richmond, Va
Friends may call at the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral HAN al-ter ten a. m. on Wednesday.
Raymond F Dixon. whose
mother Mrs. Lee 0. Dixon re-
sides at 106 W. Walnut Street
in Dawson Springs, is retiring
,
American Association of Unevarsity women will meet to.
night (Tuesday) at 7:30 in thefaculty lounge of the student






321 hours at the homita
convalescent ward; in ask
the chapter gave $4•356''local tornado victims, t
369 children and adult









Shot; Towed To Sea






-The Calloway County Cl
must raise $10,107.00 to
brute these programs next
Among other eventsLONG BEACH, Calif. (UP11—
A harmless whale somebody
shot for no apparent reason





ere • solicitation at the
ray-Western basketball 1










Long Beach Harbor into his
pars nial hospital room before
consenting to be towed out to
see.
The mammal had big sad
eyes, and City officials viewed
Mrs. Don Hunter. contest
chairman of the Murray Wo-
man's Club. has announced the
art mid crafts contest to be held
at the chili house on Weines-
Hig bas
Univ r ity High
ity
Business feeders, and a :
drive. Fraternities, sore
the Domes Club, and c





partly cloudy and "'el 
today
and Wednesday High tea" inthe 40s. Pair and cold tonight,
low in the 20s.




him with a mixture of sympa-
thy and vexation. Fearful he
might die on their beech, they
planned to destroy him today,
day, February 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Students d° net need to beenrolled in art classes at school
to be eligible to participate in
Cub Scout Bengt
ges 
Siiturda:(-tanned --Pictured at thii thredstart classroom at Douglas Schoolare repres•mativils of three of the departments of the PAUf-ray Woman's Club that contributed • total a $350.00 fer thispurchase of needed equipment. Let to right — Mrs. JammRudy Allbritton, Music Department, Mrs. Bill Thurman,Sigma °overtime*, Mrs. R. K. Carpenter, Theta Depart.normt, Mrs- A- A. Dewey, Elementary Sup.rvtsor of Mur-rey city schwas and Hammon; kneeling at lot mt. stir,
ed 11111son, and at right, Mrs. John Creech, Hissidstrirt heck-ors. Also contributing was esis Delta Department but • re-,
presentative was net ismaint when the picture was made
if he didn't lave. Deed whales the art and crafts contests_
have a way of smelling awful
in a warm place like eputhern
California, arid it's hard to move
RAYMOND F. DIXON
from the U.S.- Governmenternmee‘
.,, in
Anyone interested in enter-
ing should contact Mrs. Hunter
at 753-5018.
Cub Scout Peck 71 will
its Blue and Gold Banco




Woodmen Camp 502 wW hold
Its regularmeeting at the
Woodmen of the World Hall on
Thursday, February 13, at seven
p.m. All memberg are urged to
attend.
them once they're securely
beached. .
Washington, D.C. after nearlya 
47 years of combined Federal MEET CANCELLED
p.m. at
thodist Church.
Entire families of Cub :
Below claim 3306. up 0.1.
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m 360.1,
up 0 4.
On their sixth try Monday
night, lifeguards got a line a-
round the whale's tail, and tow-
ed it three mils out to sea.. . . ,This time it didn't come back
and State health service.
Mr. Dixon will retire Pebru-
are 28 from the Bureau of
EducationHealth Profeesione a
(Continued on Page Mal
Tee Arts and Crafts Club
scheduled to meet Wednesday
with Mrs Keys Futrell has can.
celled its Meeting due to the
death of Elliott M. Wear.
in the Dexter. Hardin,
and Benton as ure _ . 
help theattend re e 
0. Hot a ouceogc a spree-,— - — -said. .
Below dam 333 1, down 0.1.
Sunrise 8.50, sunset 5.32 pm,
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PIIIILISMND By LOG= & MOM PUBLIMUNG COMPANY.
• Oonsobdation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tama. itall
The Thmes-Beraid. October 30, 1131. and the West Bannsoldna.
Minselly 1. 1941 
fitMN N. 44b Week Noway. Kooteekr Men
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS PUBLIBICIIR
We mem the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Minor,
or Public Voice items which. In our opinion. are not for the beet
Intranet of our readers.
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Madison Ave, Memphis. Tem.; Time & Life Bldg, New York. N.Y.
Stoplienson Bldg., Detroit, Mk*.
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Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week Mc, per
month $1.10. In Calk/way and adjoining counties. per year. $5.50;
ZOOM 1 & 2, $11.00. Elsewhere $13.00. All service sunacrigitions $4.00.
-The Otataiaacting Civic Assn at a Ceememity is the
Iasi:gray at 94 Plawararse"
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRAM INTZRNATIONAL
MIAMI - Susanne O'Connor, airline stewardess,
describing the man who hijacked an Eastern Air Lines
plane to Cuba:
"I Willa he would weigh close to 300 pounds. He was
just fat. He came up behind me in the rear section of
the plane and nudged me in the shoulder with the gun.
He said, 'I want to go to Havame."
Washington - Robert H. Finch, secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, announcing guidelines for con-
trolling air pollution:
"The most important natural resource we have is
air and it is being destroyed a little every day."
MADISON, Wis. - Chancellor H. Edwin Young of
the University of Wisconsin, commenting on efforts of
some students to close ant university with a strike In
sympathy with demands of black students:
"No one who talks about shutting down the univers-
ity can convince me that the welfare and advancement
of black people Is his foremost concern."




FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI • The
Hickman Comity Library District
must be diSIMIVed and collection
of any library taxes after 1957
is illegal, the Court of Appeals
ruled today.
The alga court unanimously
reversed qiecial Joke R. L.
Myre Sr, who bad authorised the
library board to continue to oper-
ate and to levy taxes. The library
actually stopped operations last
December after running out of
money collected from 1967 taxes,
Ceunty Atty.
The court's decisted frees lo-
cal officials to collect 1968 tax
bills, which have been held up
pending settlement of the suit,
Roberts said, The school syst-
em, county and other local ages-
have been operating on bo-
rrowed funds in the interim.
The district was formed in
July 1967, wherewon it borrow-
ed $10,000 from Weal banks and
leased a building for three years.
However, in October 1967, mo-
re than 51 per cent of the county's
voters petitioned fiscal court to
dissolve the district and the fisc-
al court did so.
The library board, however,
argued it could continue to func-
tion while completing its cootrac-
ftal obligations.
While conceding state law is
"unclear and ambiguous," the
high court said the statute con-
templates dissolution of the dis-
trict once the petition is honored
by fiscal court.
ellgilltudent Union at the University of California, ad-*
drilling militants at a rally:
"It you don't help, you're the enemy. This is no joke.
The age of nonviolence is over."
Ten Years Ago Today
TIMMS PUB
Deaths reported todisy are Goebel Virgil Harris, age
29, and his daughter, Rhonda Faye, age 1}, of Benton
Route Seven, who were killed in an automobile accifient
today near Bowling Green, and Freeman Wilford at
Akron, hio, step-son-in-law of Mn. P. U. Steely of Mur-
ray.
Jere Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hoch-
mum re South Carolina, lormsily at. Murray, was the
assIsfest of a feature story Caloglening his basketball
playing at The Citadel, Charisston, South Carolina, that
appeared in a newspaper there.
The marriage of Miss Dortha Jean Parker, daughter
of Mn. Raiford Parker of Murray, to Jack Frederick
Davidson was solemnised on February 5 at the First
Elsplist Church, Bradenton, Pia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdam and Mr. and Mrs. Fore-
man Graham are vacationing in St PePtersburg, FL&
20 Years Ago Today
LICDORD TIMZ8 TXLJI
Funeral services wane con-
dueled Tuesday, Feb. 4, la Lex
ington, and the burial with full
military honors, was in the But.
onville Cemetery in Lincoln
Dr. Seay, who was appointed
Dean and Director in 1962, had
been cormected with the Uni
very since he received his
doctorate in 1949 fromthe Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Both his
Bachelors and Master's degrees
were from the University 01
Kentucky.
Kentucky Governor Nunn said
Monday: "Kentucky has loot a
valued member of its academic
community in the death of Dr.
William A. Stray. He was known
as an agricultural leader 'scram
the entire country and will be
a difficult moo to replace.
While serving with me on the
State Fair Board and the Com-
mission on Agriculture, I came
to have greet respect for hit
"The library board having re- ability to get to the heart of a
ceived more than sufficient funds problem."
from 1967 taxes to mett lts_con- Dr. A. D. Albear
tractual obligations as of Cid. vice president of -the University
2.0, 1967, and other legal espen- Of KentitekY, said Dean Sears
ses, any further levy or collee- death was not onli7 a grievous
shock to his colleagues at thedon of taxes for its benefit is
the University and throughout theunauthorized and illegal,"
state, but a loss of major pro-
portion to the University's Par home economics.lotis 
teaching, resegreh and
agricultural programs '°
ed from its originial "countyin ,
In 1965. Extension also chime-
Mon. "The agricultural andus- !agent" system to area program-try has lost an able, dedicated- ming in order to provide moreleader, and we at the University specialized educational helphave lost a steadfast friend and with particular problems inco-worker."
According -on'. 
each area of the Mate. SeveralE. other states are now followingBarnhart, Associate Dean of the this pioneering venture. Pre-College of Agriculture and Di- sently. some 350 area Eatenaimrectir of the Agricultural Ex- agents are part of the Univer-periment Station at the Univ. soy staff, with each specializ-
ing in a field especially im-
portant in the area he or she
ruling stated.
Details of the dissolution were
left up to the trial judge.
To prepare a sugar-crust
pastry shell quickly, use pack-
aged cookie mix. Make dough
as label directs. Press into flan
ring or pie plate, dipping fin-
gers in powdered confectioners
sugar to prevent sticking. Prick
bottom with fork. Bake in ore- ersitr "Not only has the Uni-heated 350-degree oven 15 tov zy ie--,_ ma of Kentucky College of20 minutes 97 until browned. luereulture lost an able and
John W. Koon, Executive Sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, speaking on
behalf of Farm Bureau mem-
bers throughout the Mate, -ex-
pressed shock, grief, and sym-
pathy for the family. "Agricul-
ture has suffered • deep loss
by this tragedy, and we shall
long member the many con-
tributions Dr. Seay made to our
industry."
Under Dr. Seay's leadership,
the research activities, student
enrollment and physical facill-
ties of the UK College of Ag-
riculture made notable increas-
es; and the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service expanded its ser-
vices throughout the state.
Under bAS direction, the re-
iponatibilitisw-of-the -Exi
Service were broadened to in-
chide emphaos on urban pro-
blems and total development
of the state's resources, in ad-
dition to its millirem with top-
icr
UK's Dr. Seay Was A Man
Of Many Varied Talents
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Dr. WU- beloved dean but agricultano-
bun A. Seay, Dean of the Col- in Keducky, the nation, and
loge of Agriculture aod Direct. the worid-bas lost a dedicated,
or of the Cooperative Eaten- imaginative and energetic lead
non Service at the UrivereitY or. Through Dean Seay's able
of Kentucky, was killed Saito leadership, UK's College of Ag-
day afternoon, Feb. 1, when his riculture, has made n-Aable ad-
single-enema plane crashed vances in many phases."
near Martinsburg, Wa. Vs. Kentucky Commialoner of Ag-
Dr. Sow, flying alone in bad riculture J. Robert Miller said:
weather, was returang to Lex- "Kentucky's agricultural indus-
ington tom a meeting of the try has suffered a dreadful blow
Board of Directors of the Grs- with the death of Willism A
duate and Profenional Studenta Seay. This dynamic man was
Planning Association in Mil- held in high regard by all who
delphia. Pa. The on of the knew him-and especially by
crash is not yet knows. those of us who are connect-
ed with agriculture. Dean Sear*
ready cooperation was greatly
appreciated by those of us in
the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture, and our deepest
sympathy goes to his family and




Maria L. Cantos, outstand-
ing twentreeven year old plan-
teem Barcelona Spain will
present a concert at First Bap-
tist Parch, Hopkinsvilis, Wed-
nesday, February 11, at 7:30
p.m. Mies Gatos is being spon-
sored on a tour of Kentucky
colleges and olarrebes by the
Kentucky Beptist Convention.
At a very early age, Maria
000300 demonstrated ex-
ceptional aptitude at the piano.
Whoa she was eight, site enter-
ed the Municipei Conservatory
of Music of Berceions. Speill,
her native home. She was bril-
liant in her studies in piano,
harmony, monad forms sad
dumber music, under the dir-
ection of Professor Dotrastfila.
Baying received a number of
awards during her audios. Hiss
Coates obtained the Degree Ex-
traordinary from the Conserva-
tory) in MM.
As a remit of receiving a
special sward at the Internat-
ional Festival at Orange (Spain)
and the 'Mena Barrington A-
ward, she went to Parts in 1961
to work under the direction of
Prof. Lenore Levy. In 1962 the
received the Medal with De-
plane at the International Fes-
tival of Busig.el Execution at
Geneva. Later The received the
Bourse - Award of the Juan
March Foundation. She studied
in Vienna with Prof. Richard
Houser.
In 1964, she participated bril-
tiegiettobonett-in....the third Georges
Enema° Festival at Bucharest
at the epee.' invitation of the
Rownenien govermnent Bich
year she assists at Lucerne in
Calaway County is taking action this week to rem-
edy conditions which are believed responsible for It
failure to qualify for extra financial aid to the school
system furnished by the state equalisation fund.
Appointment of William David Hamrick, Jr., as
superintendent of Kentucky lake State Park was an-
nounced today by Mrs. Lucy L. Smith, director of the
Division of State Parks.
An average of $30.53 per litaidred pounds has been
reported for the sale of dark fired tobacco for the season
on the Murrray Market.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on February 9 at their home.
Bible Thought for Today
And a Ids kingdom there mall be no end.
-1.1ke 1:33.
Earth's organizations and material values all will
ultimately cease. Vital connection with God's kingdom
Is our one hope of survival.
Elroy Pace of the Detroit Ti-
gers holds the record for most
games won by a relief pitcher
in one season with 18, set in
1959 with the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates.
Red Horner of the Toronto
Maple Leafs led the National
Hockey league in penalty min-
for eight straight years




HAZEL CITY PROPERTY TAXES ARE
NOW DUE AND-PAYABLE FOR THE YEAR
1968.
A PENALTY OF 6% WILL BE ADDED
AF TER APR IL 1st. TAXES MAY BE PAID
AT OL D TE XACO (MAR S HACL 'S
INSURANCE AGENCY)
BETWEEN I pm. AND 5 pm.
',* . •
, . ,





which has been advauced in
Congress for 170 years without
success has caught the interest
of key Nixon administration
aides and will now be pushed
in the 91st tongreAs with re-
newed vigor.
The idea' To promote world
peace by establishing a Depart-
ment of Peace headed by a 9eC-
retary With Cabinet status.
In 1799. Dr. Benjamin Rush,
w signer of the Declaration of
Independence and a pioneer in
social reforms, advanced the
Idea for "a Peace Office for the
Unifed States." Since then, ef-
forte have been made intermit--
tently in Congress for a ,Peace
agency, without success.
"It may well be that at last
the time for this idea has come."
said Rep. Seymour Halpern, R-
N.Y., who, with Sen. Vance
Hartke, D-Ind.. and others,
plans to push the idea in the
new Congress.
Supporters of the- proposal
for a Department of Peace are
encouragcci by interest shown
in it by two key aides of the
Nixon Administration, Herb
Klein. the new President's di-
rector of communications; and





sponsored the legislation last
year, too late for committee
consideration, and supporters
believe the number may be
doubled thLe year In the Sen-
ate. Hartke expects to be joined
by othere. in addition to Sen.
ark Hatfield, Pt-Ore, and Sen
Ralph W. Yarborough. )-Texas,
who co-sponsortd the bill last
Sen. Vance Hawke
year.
Support for a national peace
agency has in the past drawn
the support of such figures as
John F. Kennedy. Adlai Steven-
son, Avetell Harriman, Herbert
H. Lehman, Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt, Hubert H. Humphrey and
Everett Dirlown. Dr. Clair M.
Cook, legislative assistant to
Hartke. predicted that-the 91st
Congress will see "the most con-
certed effort ever made for an
Idea such as this."
Halpern said the legislation
proposes a department "of sub-
stantial size having Major day-
to-day responsibilities," in con-
trast to earlier proposals which
envisioned a department or
agency "small in sir, with
functions confined largely to re-
iwarch, education and training.
or policy advice.- '
The Hartke-Halpern legisht-
Rep. Seymour Halpern
tion would transfer various ex-
isting agencies to -the new de-
partment. including the Export-
Import Bank, Agency for In-
ternational Development 'In-
cluding the Food for Peace pro-
gramsi, the Peace Corps, sad
the Arms Control and Disarm-
ament Agency.
It would establish an Inter-
national Peace Institute to train
graduate students in the skills
required to find peaceful solu-
tions to international connfict.
a Peace by Investment Corpora-
tion: and a joint congressional
Committee on Peace,
"Here in a sound idea which
has had to wait, as have so
many, until the climate of opin-
ion is ripe," declared Hartke.
"Now, I believe. It.. tline has
come.
-The people." said the mena•




CAIN TREAs, MOTOR SALESMURRAY, KY
serves, and Extension offices




the Intarnationsi Festival of
pianist Gess Mode.
A wkledy acclaimed pianist,
the bee woe the praise of cri-
tics lo Europe and South Amer-
ico. la Mina IMO the wet 119-
praised es "a Wirt ouligledhiS
oi widi INISMOIN119 in-
111911111hEnn. dmmobliml and
cosslaciag." lisitteer-
hod: ". . . a wasidgetd gm*
itigt rod dieerksiestiss and
sessitsisee. sad lila .develeimil.
siniestni Pewee
. .*; in Tonne*, Mk: "Bril-
liant.  Santiago,
Chile: ". . very solid toeb-
nique and muskienebip."; and
in New York, USA.: "SW pos-
sesses an outstanding ability
and an admirable power of in-
terpreted= . . ."
Recital selections include
compositioas by Brahma, Schu-
man, Scriabine, Grenades,
Seartetti, Mogsrt, Debussy, and
Bevel.
Her final mooed in Febru-
ary Is eeheduied for Carnegie
lieR, February 18. On behalf of
the Cliurcb. Romaid L Sholar,
Almanae
W United Frees lotentaileasi
71xlay le Tuesday, Feb. 11,
the 42ral day of 1989 with 332
to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter' and new phase.
"lhe morning eters are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Von&
and Seems.
On this day is Maw
in 1937, General -Ebbe. a-
greed to rveogaise the CIO
United Auto We's Calm.
hI 1945, Presi Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Clusrebill and
Marsha Stearn ended a week-
long work( war conference at
Yalta io the Crimea.
A thought for the day --
Thomas Edison said, "There is
no substitute for bard wort."
Minister of Musk, has extended
a cordial brritatiori to the pub-
lic to join the members in this
special service.
Dr. V. W. Etherton
753-6642 201 N. 5th Street
SAUNA BATH
Mondays and Fridays
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Receptionist WW Be In Zttendance
Chiropractic-Office Hours:
Tuesdays *ad Thursdays
9 a.m. to (I p.m.
Saturdays
9 am. to 4 p.m.
DURING THIS FACTORY AUTHORIZED
most advanced COLOR TVEnjoy today's
Beautiful 295 sq. in. SWIVEL CONSOLE
Thrill to today's biggest color picture
from any angle! Model 6800 will always
keep you front-row-center regardless of
where you sit-and will delight you with
its truly vivid pictures and superb per-
formance. It incorporates such outstand-
ing Magnavox finer-quality features as:
Brilliant Color for the most natural
picture ever; Exclusive Chrometone
gives de9th and dimension to color,
pleasing warmth to black and white;
Quick-On pictures flash-to-life in just
seconds; and space-age Bonded Cir-
cuitry assures testing reliability. Truly a
magnificent value-at any price!0N:447950
•
ALSO SAVE-on model 8801 which adds Magnavox Meant Automatic Color for
a perfectly-tuned picture that stays precise on every channel, every time-automatically!
Plus-Convenient Remote Control for VHF channel selection, loudness, on/off and
Automatic-off functions. Annual Sale priced-NOW ONLY $529.60
m I
"41! e •
SAVE ON THIS SUPERB COLOR PORTABLE
WITH BIG-SET RELIABILITY
Brings you arhazing performance-with
famous Magnavox dependability! Its
15 diagonal measure screen-with 117
sq. in. viewing area-is 15 sq in. larger'
than most other color portables today.
Model 8000 has telescoping dipole an-
tenna. Perfect on tables, shelves or
enjoy it on optional mobile can.
SAVE on over 40 magnificent Magnavox COLOR TV models...
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center Phone 1534515
Your complete Music Center Chestnut Street
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holey is Tuesday. Feb. 11,
and day of 1988 with slis
barrel.
Mee mom ie between its lest
treat' end new phase.
!be inernisig eters are Mar-
y, Mere end Jupiter.
Ilse evening stem are Von&
Satern.
lin this day in history:
n 1937, General Motors a-
nd to recognize the CIO
ited Auto Wackier* Maher
n 1945, Pres‘iisnt Rooseveit.
Molter Churchill and
rebel Stalin ended a week-
' world WS! ceisterence at
te io tbs. Crimes.
tie:eight for the day .-
ants &hem said, 'There is •
substitute for bard wort."
sister of Musk, beg extended
ordeal invitation to the pub-
es join the members in this
cid service.
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°Rupp Has Words Of Warning
For His Team In Final Half
Kentucky's Adolph Rupp had
some good words for his team
sad a earning against over-con-
Ofideeict as the Wildcats head in-
tin the final half of the Southeast-
ern Conference Basketball race.
"Mike Pratt was just magnif-
icent" in a 10349 victory over
Vanderbilt last Saturday, Rupp
said, "and Dan Issel is undoub-
tedly the best center in tio con-
ference."
Pratt hit his first Live shots
against the Commodores and fin-
lobed with his career high pro-
duction of 23 points and 16 re-
bounds.
The 6-4 Junior forward from
Dayton, Chico, missed the first
two games of the season after
receiving a dompound fracture
of the ring finger ofiehis left
hand during a practice session.
He played with protective wrap-
ping until the Vanderbilt game.
• Pratt, third leading scorer wi-
th a 17 ppg average, is hitting
54.4 per cent of his field goal
attempts. Louie Dampier holds
the- UK record of 51.6, set in
29 games in 1965-66.
Issel, 6-8, has improved stead-
ily since mid-season of his soph-
omore year. He got off to a slow
start last season after under-
going an operation for a benign
• tumor in the roof of his mouth
and finished with a 16.1 per game
point average.
He is now leading the squad
with 25.2 points and 13.1 rebou-
• ads per game, hitting 51.9 from
the field and 72.1 from the free
Fthrow line.
1.461 1,53sel oyr
players as Neal Walk of Flor-
ida and Bob Liesittart of Geor-
li gin and points to the record
to plove his contention. The WI-
ldeStts, with Issel ,leading the
Way, have defeated the Gators
and Bulldogs, who haven't lived
up to advance billing.
Issel also has a good shot
at some Wildcat scoring recor-
I es.
Cliff Hagan averaged 24,0 in




Nasb tied Mat season record
In 26 games in 1961-62.
Nash holds the regular seas-
on average of 24.6 for 25 games
In 196142,
Pat Riley scored the most
field goals (265) in a season.
Issel is 100 below Riley's mark,
with nine games remaining
Rupp said Issel not only is the
best center in the SEC, but also
rates consideration among the
best in the nation.
"Last year , it was (Mike)
Casey who got the lob done in
the clutch," he said. "Tills year
It's Issel."
Casey, All-SEC and an Olymp-
ic Trials participant with Lard
last season, has also turned in
some fine performances this ye-
ar. He is averaging 19.3 points
and 7.5 rebounds from a guard
position.
Vanderbilt's Roy Skinner said
the trio of Casey-lssel-Pratt was
just too much for his squad.
"Kentucky killed us on the bo-
ards," he said. "That Issel Ls the
best centerl've seen this year.
We couldn't do anything with
him."
Auburn's Bill Lynn echoed Sk-
inner's remarks.
"Kentucky's power got us la-
te," Lynn said, referring to 19
points scored by Issel in the la-
st four and a half minutes as the
Wildcats won, 105-93.
Issel's 36 points were his car-
eer high, eclipsing the 34- he
scored against Michigan in the
went% game of the urn.
.Th4 WilcaJ -2fQgJe Sea!
son, Ire undefeated in nine con-
ference games. The road ahead
isn't exactly easy, however, with
away games at Florida, Georgia,
Vanderbilt and Auburn.
The Wildcats defeated Missi-
ssippi, 69-59, Jan 4. at Oxford,
but needed superb help from Ran-
dy Pool to pull away in the closing
minutes. Mississippi State, whi-
ch visits here Monday night, is
also an improving ball team, with
Tennessee among its victims,
Maravich Hits For 66 Points
As Tulane Beats LSU 110-94
by O'NEIL NONDRICK
United Press Intenseness.'
There are two simple V8101 to
play Louisiana Slate in basket-
ball-guard Pete Maravich and
let the other guys go, or guard
the other guys and let Maro-
vich go.
Both methods have produced
good results.
Dense- minded Tennessee
lutes a challenge. The Vole put
a shadow on Marovich, and have
• held him to some of the low-
set point outpoints of his ca-
reer. The other fellows can't
take up the slack, and Tennes-
see wins.
Thiene takes the opposite
tack. The Greenies play Maro-
vich loosely and watch his team-
mates closely. Marevich had a
field day, scoring and LSU-
record 66 points, Monday night,
but Tulane won the ball game
11044.
Elsewhere in the Southeast
fourth-ranked Kentucky wen a
Ho-Hum winner over Mississip-
pi 91-69, Tennessee steam-roll-
ered Kiesimippi State 6146,
Florida upset Vanderbilt 75-73,
Georgia best Alabama 87-76,
Georgia Tech ehot down the Air
Force 88-67 and Florida State
walloped Stetson 95-57.
4 Maravich, the notion's lead-
ing scorer with a 42.1 average,
hit on 25 field goals and ..16 of
20 free throws in breaking his
school's sirsgle-game record of
60 points, set by Bob Pettit in
1954.
Tulane, in winning its second
meeting with the Tigers tlUs
year, never trailed in the con-
test and led by as much as 18
• points. Four Greenies, headed
by Johnny Arthur' with 29
z• points and Terry Habig vrith 28,
scored in double figures.
Kentucky has an easy time
mains its SEC record to 11-0
at the expense of Mississippi
State, despite a 30-point effort
by the Bulldogs' Manuel Wash-
ington. Dan lasel had 7/3 points
for the Wildcats.
Miseissippi fought Tennessee
on even terms during the first
half, but went almost 12 min
utes without a field goal in the
second half to fade from con-
tention. Don Jchn: n had 20
points and Jimmy •England 18
for the Vole, while Ken Turn
er paced Ole Miss with 19.
Neal Walk scored 24 points
and pulled down 19 rebounds to
lead Florida past slumping Van-
derbilt. Andy Owner; added 20
points to Walk's efforts. Tom,
my Kagan had 12 for Vander-
bilt.
Big Bob Lienhard tallied 25
points and had 14 rebounds in
Georgia's cakewalk over the
Tide. He sat out a good part
of the second half when re-
serves took over or the Bull-
dogs. Alabama', Gary Elliott
was the game's high scorer with
31 points.
Sophomore Rich Yunkus had
23 points and senior Ted Ibm-
&winch 20 as Georgia Tech turn-
ed back the Air Force. Re-
serves played the latter stage
of the contest for Tech, which
ran its season record to 9-10.
Center Dove Cowen tossed in
64 points and got 21 rebounds
In Florida State's triumph, al-
though Stetson's Ernest Killum





By United Press International
Saturday
INGLEWOOD, Calif. UPI - Wi-
Hie Davenport tied the world in-
door record in the 60 yard hub-
lee for the second night in a row
with a clocking of 6.8 seconds in
the 10th annual Los Angeles Tim-
es Games.
ARCADIA, Calif. UPI - Kings
Favor raced to a two-length vic-
tory in the 32nd running of the
$46,500 San Pasqual Handicap at
Santa Anita.
DENVER UPI - Billy Hardwick
of Louisville, Ky., captured the
$45,000 Denver Open Profession-
al Bowlers Association tourna-
ment.
GARMLSCH, Germany UPI -
Gabriele Seyfert of East Ger-
many won the Ladies title at the
European figure skating cham-
pionships.
VIPITENO, Italy UPI - Judy
and Kathy Nagel of Enumclaw,
Wash., finished first and second
in the Vipiteno special ski slat-
OM.
-Bunchy
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. UPI -
Billy Casper fired a final round
66b to win the $100,000 Bob Hope
Desert Classic with a 90-hole
total of 345.
PHILADELPHIA UPI - Top-
seeded Rod Laver won the $27,-
000 Philadelphia International In-
door Open fermis championShip
 With a straigAt set victory over
fellow AustKalian pro Tony Roc-
he.
PUEBLO, Colo. UPI - Marty
Servo, former world welterweig-
ht champion died at his home




NEW YORK Mel - Repre-
sentatives of major league base-
ball players and owners sought
to move closer today to a set-
tlement of their disagreement
over pension money-a dispute
that threatens to delay the start
of spring training.
Marvin Miller, executive di-
rector of the Major League
Baseball Players Association,
sale "some progress" was reach-
ed in the last meeting on Fri-
day, but many obstacles re-
main.
"We're working as hard as
possible to bring about a set-
tlement," Miller said.
The players have voted to
refrain from signing, their 1989
contracts until owners contri-
bute more money to the play-
ers' benefit plan.
The parties had scheduled a
meeting for Monday, but be-
cause of a snowstorm which
paralyzed the New York City
area, only Miller made it.
Others were either snowbound
or unable to fly into the city.
M 11 Rite's. KENT U C IL TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 11. 1969
Former Calloway County cage Star Stan Key protects'
the ball as he dribbles between two opposing players.
Stan, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key of Hazel, is
the playmaker for the prized Kentucky freshman team




LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Uni-
versity of Kentucky freshmen
avenged an earlier defeat by the
 Deri5rr IfnivOtstfr ffresfiffl$fiT
trouncing the Baby Flyers 94-75.
Shooting 49.7 - per cent for the
game after hitting better than
00 per cent from the floor in a
torrid first half. the Kittens. once
again displayed a balanced of-
fense.
Randy Noll from Covington,
Ky. had 25 points and 11 re-
bounds, Mark Soderburg poured'
in 23 points and claimed 14 car-
oms and Tom Parker had 14
poinst and nine rebounds. Form-
er Calloway County star Stan
Key and Kent Hollenbeck each




NEW YORK UPI - The United
Press International major coll-
ege basketball ratings with first
place votes and won-lost records
in parentheses 10th week:
Teams ' Points
1. UCLA 35 (18-0) 350
2. North Carolina (17-1) 300
3. Santa Clara (20-0) 260
4. Kentucky (16-2) 215
5. Davidson (18-2) 159
6. St. John's NY (16-3) 129
7. LaSalle (18-1) 124
8. Purdue (13-3) 83
9. Illinois (14-2) 63
10. Villanova (16-3) 53
11. Tulsa (18-2)' ' 49
12. Kansas (E74) 38
13. Colorado (16-3) 20
14. New Mexico (13-7) 15












Notice is hereby given by the Planning Coen-
mission for the City of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30 p.m., February
18, 1969, at the City Hall, on the prellminiu-y
plans for the proposed four unit apartment
building to be constructed at North 17th Street
and Dodson Street.
All interested parties are cordially invited to
attend this public hearing.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, Chairman
Kentucky Holds 4th Place;
LaSalle Takes Number_ Seven
By FRED MCMANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK VP' -LaSalle Coll-
ege demands to be heard, even if
the NCAA isn't listening.
The Explorers, placed on a
two-year probation by the NCAA
prior to the season for basket-
ball violations, are forbidden to
participate in post-season tour-
naments the next two seasons,
but it hasn't deterred them from
winning.
Under first-year coach Torn
Gola's expert guidance, the Ex-
plorers have posted an 18-1 rec-
ord through games of Saturday,
Feb. 8. They are climbing rapid-
ly in the weekly United Press
International Board of Coaches
ratings.
The 35-member board, which
hesitated several weeks before
admitting the Explorers to the
top 10, moved them up twoplaces
to the No. 7 spot this week after
Vocalle turned in its most satis-
fying game of the year Saturday
night by dumping highly rated
Villanova 74-67.
The rise of the Explorers was
overshadowed only by that of
Purdue, which climbed four plac-
es into the No, 8 spot this week
after boosting its Big Ten Con-
ference record to 6-0 with vic-
tories over rugged Iowa and Nor-
thwestern.
As usual, the coaches voted
unanimously in favor of UCLA
as the nation's best team , and
the top four places remained
unchanged from a wait ago.
North Carolina, beaten only
once in 18 games, held second
place with 300 points while un-
defeated Santa Clara 20-0 clung
to third and Kentucky to fourth.
The remainder of the top 10
underwefit a tratisformation with
the advent of Purdue on the scene.
St. John's and Davidson exchang-
ed places, with the R edm en dropp-
ing to sixth after losing an over-
time game to Villanova and the
Wildcats gaining fifth on the strs
ength of three victories.
Illinois, eighth a week ago,
won its only game of the week
but was forced to ninth to make
room for LaSalle and Purdue,
and Villanova was pushed tack




By United Press International
Kentucky 91-Mississippi St. 69
x-Eastern 85-Western 77
Morehead 106-Middle Tenn. 74







By United Press International
Lebanon 109-Sinai Western 57
Whitley Co. 75-Wi1liamsbrg 43
Hart Co. 79-Cub Run 61
Wayne Co. 105-Burnside 89
. • •
John (Bet-a-Million) Gates
reputedly 'cleaned up $200,000
when Grapple won the 1906
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Racers Take Over OVC Lead;
Eastern Tops Western 85-77
By United Press International
Murray Slate jumped into the
Ohio Valley Conference lea
Monday night teen a 82-59 win
over Tennessee Tech while
Eastern Kentucky nipped Wisd-
om Kentucky 85-77 in overtime.
The loss dropped the Hill-
toppers into a second place tie
with Morehead State which eas-
ily downed Middle Tennessee,
108-74. Murray is on top wit)
an 8-2 mark with Western and
Morehead at 7-2.
Claude Virden pumped in 27
points to guide the Racers by
Tech although reserve Ji131
Stocks probably was the key to
the win. Stocks came off the
bench with Murray down 51-44
and scored seven straight points
to tie the game.
Tech, 3-8 in the league, was
led by Frank Bartleson with 16.
Bobby Washington paced
Eastern Kentucky with 24 points
but Hoke Coleman provided the
'Park in the overtime period
with seven points. Big Jim Mc.
Daniels had 31 for Western Ken-
tucky.
Eastern is now 4-5 in the
OVC.
Morehead got balanced scor
lug for its romp over Middle
Tennessee with Willie Jackson
and Jerry Coniey leading the
way with 17 and 16 points, re-
spectively. Middle Tennesseee
24 was led by Willie Brown
with 23.
The only league action to
night finds Morehead at Ken-
tucky State in a non-conference
contest.
Professional basketball, on








Porter White - Mouser
111 Maple St., 753-2512
"The Best In Service. . . Bess of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131















Built to Fit Your Needs








most popular options included
Plus biggest savings ever





New LTD model at lower price! Big • Quiet • Luxurious LTD
• Deluxe standard equipment includes 302-cu. in. V-8!
KENTUCKY IS FORD COUNTRY
SEE YOUR FORD DEALER'



























By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY: As`leis AMINiss eamey social workers, we
moA miry &sambaed to yam remerts, as we quote: "I for
ARM am disoneed with *raft ever my tax dollars for the
. MOMat meta who have me ilinitiniate child after another
OW ths ege purpose of picking* the welfare check. I think
111111 a wenn who beers mere this gm illegitimate child
Amid become automatically Waligible fir welfare."
Abby, in L. A. county a an with one child I legitimate
or otherwise) receives aid in the amount of 8148 a month. A
second child bermes her check MSS than one dollar a day!
Do you really believe a mem would have "one illegitimate
baby after another for the We purpose of picking up the
welfare check?" The fact is that many welfare recipients are
an ashamed of their second pregnancies, they wait until the
last moment to inform their case workers, thus sacrificing
their $39 a math pre-natal allowance.
Ow agency dispenses information on family planning, and
contraceptives FREE thru the Medi-Cal program: and most
Monts are extremely receptive to their use.
Aid to Dependent Children is just that, paid to the
CEILDREN—not to parents, so if a woman becomes ineligible
he welfare after one illegitimate child, it's the child who
miff, ers. Is that fair? Please reconsider.
ICETZIN, MANTON, DICKER, and SCHMIDT
MAR KETZIN. SHANTON, DICKER, and SCKMIDT.
a. the may ether Unformed pens. whs. wrMe to point out the
above to me. We can all learn. I have learned. 1 am grateful.
_
...--DEAMPA1111111411,0111111111111 ONIMIs to town. and inlet*
bifitertjlieir bliss 01111601111111 he Ike office, she goes to
'He "seta room, and she nal get hems until the early
Mars in the morning.
She is very indigoant when I tell her I doe't think it's
proper. I am benestly not doubting her Mere* I love her and
trust her, but this is a small country town and the folks here
like gossip.
I am not asking you to agree with me, just tell me what




DEAR HUSBAND I Basiness coeferesees should be carried
es is aa *the, and daring business hears. As her loosest, yes
have a rig* to object—and lewdly!
DEAR ABBY: I feel like an absolute crumb. Friday night!
was sat with a wonderful boy. It was our third date, and we
belk had a great time. We talked some and then stopped and
perked and he started kissing me tenderly. He didn't get wild
or anytkiaglike Met, be just started kissing me harder and
hair mall 1 00104 be was going to push my teeth in. I tried
• ',dime bilk int 11 lady.
1 lbelly odd, •These, Rick not so bard!" That helped a
/et be moil unite the same after that. Since then I talked
to silo ghlkined mid the said, "Never criticize a guy's
kissien—me sun, last It hurts his ego."
Is that right? EOM shoid I do' Apologize to him? I am 18
and he's 19. Tbealts. MADE A BOO BOO
DEAR MADE: Seery. but I think yew girlfriend made the
bee boo. Don't apologise. Yew freeness shouldn't "hart" hies.
is feet, he shield dual you for the tip.
CONFIDENTIAL TO -THE NAIVE MRS. S.. GRANADA
HILLS" People wh• seed assigned letters and assaymous
ripping' is time smalls are vicious. guiles*. pathetic creatures
Pra for hem.






  en extra
charge for is. bear
service.





Mrs. Witham Britten tweed
her home on South Mid Street
for the roeeting of the Shutt
Mulvey Homemakers Chit held
on Thursday, Februst7 S, at
tamthirty o'clock in the mow
The gust egeselow foe dm
nooreing vs Mrs. liainvell D.
Medd, missionary to /finer*
Africa, now on furlough. She
read the scripture from Acts
30:13-18 and 1144,111, and dis.
cussed their wort in the mem
try. She also told of the locat-
ion, the people, the foods, Me.
Mrs. N. P. Cowl* end Mrs.
Quinton Gtheon grue the les-
son on "Clothing Consinction".
The president, Mrs. Janes
Witheripoon, presided and Mrs.
Herold Everson)* *Red the
roll with emelt member answer-
lag with a "time saver".
During the afternoon tie
coup node flowers from bur-
lap with Mrs. Zworinneyer in
Merge.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4967
Teesdey, Palmer, 11
The New Providence ass
amL... Club will most with Mew
George Shoesmiker.
• • •
The Once Wyatt Carole at
the Fire Preig7hstise Clara
ell meet at the church with
Mrs Jesse Elisse as Maas at
eta am.
• • •
Murray Ss Chapter No. 433
Order od the Zesime liter will
emit at the Mimic Heil St




Club will most with Mrs. Ted
Cesningliem, 1001 *Winn at
sem pa.
• • •
The Peris Hoed Bo—
Cab will meet with Mrs. lie
dile Hart at 1:30 pa. Mem
ben not. elms* in dein
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
At The Hinds Home
The Tom and Country Horne-
makers Club held its mouthly
meeting on Iburedsy, February
6, at the ham of Mee. Charles
Hinds on Doren Bond. Mrs.
Bobby Gimps, president, serv-
ed in co-hostain
The emoting se celled to ce -
der by Msa, Grogan end the de-
votion was given by Mrs. Char
les Meth& The eetretery, Mrs.
Henry Renose. read the min-
utes and celled the roil with
seventsem_resmtheris amwering
sod giving laveette ties
sarirsg device. A new assmber,
Mrs. Howard Was, was wel-
comed to the (Mk
Mra. Behest Sapid= &pier
ed • imp de* as a gamin dub
project end eiders he dr
erisis went aka It was on
First Deptist Church WM




A potluck hmoisso wet sere- The North gunny Hossess_k.
ed with the awoke Wing offer- J°. Sulint Bc411* ere ChM will meet et the homeed by Mrs. Evearneyer. ww4. at 9:30 "IL wiall 311% of Mrs. K. T. Crawford et 110limbers present were , Ann Brunk as cahoots..
• • •drones Kenneth Owen, P.
C,avitt, James Parker, Hunter The CanwwaY Cwwwt7 Mow
Love, Davy &widen Jams lotion for Retarded muses
1111therspoon, ChM* Mlles, A. will asset WE tie Hobertiom
- Itherlea, Quinn mow S. School " 710 P-11. for the Wert fund will be Lek-
Cite** Plows will 'et iarrey-lbikern bee-• • •Everawyer sed WHIM* Brit- ketball gime.
A *slier was Mrs. wsU
D. nit
The Merck seseling will be
et the nee of Ike. Evers-





The Baptist Young Woensiee
Association leaden of the
Blond Meer &whet Association
met Saturday at the Baptist
Student Union Center, Muni*
State University, to discuss
piss to organise en Ascent-
howl TWA..
Mrs. Crawford Rey, asewiat-
YWA director, presided at
the meeting.
Named to a nominating com-
mittee to select a note of offie-
ere were Mies Nancy Redd,
Miss Sandy Garland, Miss Cindy
Humphreys, Mrs. Danny Out-
fond, end Mrs. Crawford Rey.
Tentative piens for a ban-
quet for the YWA to be held
at the First Missionary Ilaptist
awn, Benton, on April 17,
6:30 p.m. were made. Mem-
bers will elect *Deem to serve
' the coming year.
Miss Sidney Portia. state dir-
, *tend the banquet
assist the organ isatiom.
ifilifikit
117 5. 4th St.
East Side of Square
•
as
Arm Dunn Circle o/ the Ea-
sel United Methodist Chink
WSCS will asset at the church
at seven pm.
• • •
Groups of the W112 of the
Baptist Church will meet
as follows: I with Mrs. Rases
McDaniel at 9:30 ass.; II with
Mrs. Join Keel at ten a.m.;
with Mrs. R. L Bowden si
&JO p.m.; W with Mrs. .1. M.
Lien at two pm_
• • •
Wedneedey, February 12
The masa of the Oaks
Ceostry Club will meet Ist
bridge at 9:30 a.m. Sue Morris
713411111 is bootees-
• • •
The Arts mod Crofts Club will
most with Wm Keys Futrell.
1011 Olive Street, at 2:30 p.m
• • •
Tile Zia Grove Baptist
Chan* Women's Missionary So-
ciety will meet st the church
at 1:30 p.m. Visitation will tot- ,
law the gees* meeting.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Miss
limy Wapiti* at one pm.
• • •
The New Hope Homemaker,
Club will meet with Aub-
rey Ferri et La p.m.
• • •
The Harts Grove Hornemak-
an Club will meet with Mrs.
Rote& Heuer at one psi.
• • •
The RIlth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet will
Mr* Z. C. Ethic, Kingwood
,Drive at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Wesieyen Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
IMICS will meet with Mrs. Roy
Folsom, 1806 Story Ames, st
720 pm.
The limank Circle id the
She UMW Mellmilst Can!
WI will met with Mrs Disc




Mr and Mrs. Bobby Paschall
and children, Allen and Rhoa-
ds. will be honored with a
shower at the home of Mrs.
Paul Paschen at seven p.m.
Their borne and comtents were
damaged by fire on February 1.
• • •
The 'Cumberland Presbyterian
Weems of the North Pleasant
Clieve Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Johnny Mina for
the Bible study and mission
study book at one p.m
• • •
The Wesbride Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Billy Smith it 12:30 p.m.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Cleb will meet at the
Community Center, Ellis Drive,
at 7:30 p.m. Ed Overhey will
soak on 'Wills".
• • •
Gr )ve 126 of the Woodenen
of the World will have its din-
net meeting at the Woman's
Club Hrmse at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Women's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
pin. Lew Wallace will be the
speaker. Hostesses will be Mrs.
J. W. Jones and Mrs. Thomas
• ruggs.
• ,0 w





This is "Heart Day" for bus
Manes in Murray. Dooations
• • •
A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Hardin Conservation
Club starting at nine a.m., spon-
sored by the Dexter Commun-
ity Center. Funds will go to-
ward the basketball court to be
built asi the pounds at the
Center.
'tomcod Met the easersi pro-
WI for ail hemembers toter
sled would be a *goo rock
end orders for those were gm
token.
Discussion coneernieg lie
shake of a delegnee to the
Mote convention la Mach was
heard sod it wee decided Got
such • dole/its Melt b• *shot'ed et a later meeting.
Mn Chides Buried was sel-
arid to ammo the responsibil-
ities of heeding the committee
on "Issues end Cooceres"
Announcement was mode that
If say member was iMarestad
In obtaining Wormed= on
landscaphig, the grain!
would set up a lemon at sew
future date.
Paper-quilling, a aeventesoth
century art being revived re-
ently, wee explained, and as
sample of it was displayed by
Mrs. Matfett.
Mn. Anthony Johnson "bow-
ed a tote beg mode of upholst-
ery webbing, and club manben
decided to work on such a pro-
ject at the March meeting.
Mn Hopkins awe the lea'
sos he the evening: "Up-to
dam Chain Construction
Tedolguer which included
antrie tips as sippers, hems
holloohalles. and the milking of
arenas
Jibe alla ler the eirening
umbrelie Mods, was La-
I. ,.d by nett chairman.
Mary.
Illetraiments is a Valentine
time were served by the how
Meet
The amenhers present wen
as billows: Median*, Robert
Hookas, leneeth Itaraswy. Ju-
les Hercourt, Z. C. Weliin, An-
thony Johnson, Dale Lemma,
Donald_Jangt,
Cherie. Hargett, Z. C. Zug, Ho-
ward GUN, C. W. Jones, John
Kowohik, Wallas Ford, Charles
Moffett, Bdbby Grogan, and
Henry Hamm.
The next meeting will b •
held on March 6 at the home
of Ws, Donald Story with Mrs.




Mr. and Mn Ammo A. Ow
say at Omits emounce tin mar
nage of their deughter, Brenda.
to John Reeves of Owensboro.
TM ample se worried en
Tumid*, Amen IL at two
o'clock in Me afternoon here in
Murray.
Their ealy agendum* wen
Miss Yvonne Mine and The
Morewas.






The New Concord Seen' 4-
H Club mot at the home of Mr.
and Mn. Garvin Phillips on
Thursday, *weary 30, at sena
o'ciodt in the evening.
hoses Jarrett celled the
meeting to order and Hebert
Breisford reed the MM. MIIM
Cunninghem led M parte
The Triode to the AirmIMIN
Aug was led by Amoy Jarrett
sod the 4-11 pledge um led by
Cindy Witham
A talk concerning the aid
Calloway County Court Home
was given by Mr. 'Young. Gies
Sims, area agent in youth, die-
cussed the record books and
distributed celendees.
Three members receiving per.
ettaidence pine were Jam-
es Jewett, Jimmy Jarrett, and
Robert &Milord.
Present for the meeting were
six members, three Miters, two
leaders, and two jimior leaders.
Janet Jewett and CordeLis Wil-
lies*






The Solloweig allele wee
Wlieesit by Mies Ribs Cheney,
student at Calloway County
High School, in partiei require-
ments for the State degree of
Us Tutu.. Homearkers of
America:
We an thine in • drellmie`
world and to hold up hi that
world • hit depends upon our
home. An a young person thinks
toward her future, gie wonders
how Me con develop end man-
her fuisire *chiding her
holm One of the most reward-
ing wege a girt may Pram* for
this to by taking part in the to-
ted he.. economics proms 
cemitliag of eimeroom isetructi
Ma, him experiences, and Fu-
hwe Mccismisakars of America. 4
Clelneeein Whitens may
help a girt develop bask un-
deavtiodlog sod abillts in a var-
iety of homemaking areas such
as foods, clothing Mild met,
pearnal and lea* 'Mahn-
ship, management, health and ,
islety, and housing. The know-
ledge mid MI aimed Ihreughl)
instration may be
enriched to become man mean-
ingful as the Medea applies
them in real Me Mustions
through her home aperlotees
aLboth home projects and home
practices A obi spy further
lean bow to improve personal,
bendy, and canunimity tiving
through her participation is
group activities and opportumg.
Rise for community service in
the F.H.A. organisation.
A ghil a. tre dater equipp-
ed for living in this dremdc
would if the makes good us of
tk• tcPsetasities available thr-
ough the tadhs sesselidee
.
ftritilitt areig WI IL
rod la Ito 'Mow is
Mrs. Rent Vaught el Low
vile, Teas, km beam the guest
M Mrs. &die Shoemaker, Col-
lege rani load.
• • •
Mr. sod Mn B. C. Grogan
end littgb (Doc) Welled have
returned home miter a visit with
their children, gr. and Mrs.
Jerry Welkin and son of Bea
ton, Tanis
• • • •
Mrs. Gladys G. Feria of Mon












Complete set of attachments:




• Positive-locking chrome plated
steel wands
• 65" woven hose
• 1 washable cloth filter
bag plus 3 disposable
paper bags (5 ql. cap.)
























S lbDosing Mid* woe
en by Miss Rita Clumsy,
mt at Callaway County
School. M WWI minim
e for the Siete degree of
Mime Homandrers of
rice:
o ere living in a dynemli
1 and to hold up in that
I a kit depends upon our
1. As a young person thinks
rd her future, oho wonders
abe cen develop and man-
her biome Istkaling her
One of the most reward-
s. • Met assy prepare for
I bp hieing pert in the to-
ile* emmomice pro
dig of almoroom bastroiN
mem eigreciannsa. nod Tu-
Rentsiesitem of Missies. .4
Mom hosIsmiles may
a gbi develop amide un-
riding and skills in a vit.
horeemeldmg tress such
od• clothing. child cere,
Na mid kw* reistioe-
mansgement. health and
end honing. MY know.
and dal gibed thonagt$
nom lestrectlon nosy be
and to become more mem
as tbe student applies
In reel life situations
Of her home enperieneee
h home projects and home
cis. A giri may further
how to improve personal,
and ecommunity living
a her partielpation Is
activities mid opportunio
ix community Denim in
.11A. orgunkation.
IN me be ostler equIPP
✓ living in this dynmele
If she mikes good use of
mortemities inediaMe Or-
the told home seenenalcs
▪ ftlaireat_lped
Miles
ad commealty Wing bath
and in the Morn )
Woliace mod son of Hoes-
• • •
Gladys G. EWEN AB NM-













0 REPOSSESSED 1969, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission, deluxe cab, all
lights. Like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with oasis
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact Clyde Rob-
erts, State Farm Insurance Of-
fice at 301 So. 6th St., phone
a 713-3245, or see him at 5011
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
- contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co.,




1087 MUSTANG. Excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-1497 or 753-7542. F-11-C
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, $695.00.
Good condition. Call 762-6296
after 8:30 p. m. F-13-P
SERVICES OPFIRED
DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 489-2158 Kiricaey,
Ky. TFC
I WILL DO alterations in my
home. Phone 753-8427. F-13-C
•• _
brittle when you-




Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and surrounding area. You
have helped our fund drive to WANTED GIRL to share 2-bed-
be a success. May God richly room furnished house, our
bless yea. University on North 13th. Phone
W,jtWA 
sea 
tejog._ 753-8438 or 753-4731. F-13-C
GET BID of pests. they weal
leave es their own. Termites.
right es satin If you ignore
them. Kars Pest Coning Is the
answer. locally owned sad op-
 !orated he 30 years. We ma be
reached 34 hours a day. It Ws
a poet cell us. Phone 73341014.
Member Chamber of 'Commerce
and Mindoro Amoeba= WP-
M& Rare Pest Control, 100









LAD1131 kends yosi Ifirm at
me slim moor sos &nth
4th. Sladm sweetare, tops.
ddrts. Ian dIlitount prime
Pah.41•C
NOTICE: We repair di Imam
vacuum deems, beaten. 
ers, Irons, hada% ell small
appliances. Ward & =dm, 400
M0Plo. Mard14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES a Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 3814178
Lynnville, Ky. Marr.h-11-C
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
oar. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 489-
3022 or 480-3021. March-13-P
Fait GALS
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes-o
your new oarpet-rernove thee
with Blue Luetre, Rent electri
shampooer $1. Big K. F-l5.
12' x 80' EMBASSY Mobil.
Home, 117 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone Puryear
247-3949 after 4:00 p.m. or 75E-
7777. TFNC
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms oh
furniture with Hotpoint appli
awes; includes, washer an
dryer said refrigerator - frees
sr combination. Practically new
Priced reasonable. Phone 753
7317.
I AM NOT responsible for
debts incurred by Evelyn Smith
Baron. Signed by Joseph T.
Barron. F-13-C
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-6251 for anoint-
ment Br-TTE"
YOU WILL DO yourselves and
this office a great favor if you
FULL BLOODED collie pupl will licenee your ears and trucks
pies. Phone 753-4865. F-11C now! Please bring your 1968
license receipt. AU individual-NEW fashion colors are Sue'
delight. She keeps her 
11'owned out of state cars need
to be licensed this week or willcolors bright-with Blue Lus-tre Rent electric shampooer have to wait until March 1. Ws
$1. Western Auto Store. F-15-C are warning you so Pions* 
take
 this as such or you may have
THREE-D pictures of President to stand in line. All dealers
Nixon in color. Regular 8 x 10 need an NADA book. Send $7.00
In folder, $2.00 each. Ledger to this office. We will take care
- and Times Office Supply Store, of it for you. Bills of sale made
fl-F-11-NC by dealers must have NADA
 price and model number. We
FERGUSON TRACTOR at cannot take care of this over
equipment. Also farm wagon- the phone during this week.
Phone 489-3192. F-114 Please get your book tem. D.
W. Shoemaker. F-17-C&ALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. F-l&C
200 BALES of Jap hay at 75
cents per bale to be sold all at
one time. See Raymond Work-
man, phone 753-4976. F-11-P
FANCY GUPPIES and others,
206 South 18th Street. Monday
thru Friday, 7:00 p. m. to 10:00
p. m., and Saturday 12:00 noon
111 10:00 p. m. F-12-C
RABBITS! One cage for rab-
bits, 701 So. lith Street, after
3;00 p. m. F-U-P
WEANING PIGS. Call Larry
Wisehart 753-8875. F-13-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
'trailer, New Moon, 12' x 58',
electric heat Cost $5600.00,
• lake $4500.00. Set up on lake
with spetic tank. Also 13 foot
Winner boat, 60 HP Johnson
plus trailer. Cost $2350.00 take
$1650.00. Both under guran-
tee. 436-2298. F-17-C
SWEET POTATOES, $3.00 a
bushel. Bring your own con-
tainers On Puryear and Jones
Mill 113ad. Call Brooks Cody.
247-5208 or 492-8452. F-13-P
LOST MD POUND
LOST or Strayed: Large male
Siamese cat wearing red col-
lar. Ann West, Linn Grow,
phone 435-8442. F-11-P
LOST: Weimaraner, silvery
brown. Answers to name of
Seen. Real gentle Phone 753-
0033, F-13-C
WANTBD TO BUY
WANTED: Small vacant acre-
age or large lot near Murray or
Benton preferably from own-
er. Write giving location and
price to P. 0. Box 32-T, do Led-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
F-134
WANTED: Chihuahua puppy.
Call 7534992 after 5:00 p. m.
F-l&C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WELCOMING HOSTESS. If you
are a civic-minded, middle-age,
personable lady with oar avail-
able, you may qualify to wel-
come newcomers to Murray.
Hostesi, Box 1251, Owensboro,
Kentucky 42301. T-1LP
- FOR SALE -
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Located on large commercial lot. Five unit a-
partment house. Building in top state of repair,
lull basement, automatic gas furnace heat. All
apartments completely furnished, with private
baths. All stay rented with prtelent !Ow rate rent
of $345.00 per month. Can be bought on terms.
See Baxter Bilbrey, 210 Main. No phones calla




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. IL KloilTUCII
NICE PRIVATE room, with re-
fyigerator and cooking priviMg-
u for male student. Phone 75:-
5855 days, 7524108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. TTC
NEW AND COMPLETE 2-bed-
room apartments. One furnish-
ed and 1 unfurnished. Call 75E-
7457 or see at 901 &may Lane.
F-14-C
10' a 48' ALL ELECTRIC trail-
er, 2 bedrooms with air-condi-
tioning on shady private lot.
Phone 753-1693. 17C
1987, 10 x 42' house trailer,
electric heat, $75.00 per mon-
th. Phone 753-8231. F-12-C
FURNISHED basement, for
couple, electric heat, air-con-
ditioned and private entrance.
Near town. Telephone 753-3195.
F-L2-C
ONE TWO-BEDROOM biller,
$50 per month; one one-bed-
room, $40 per month, both elec-
tric beat Call 489-3623. F-12-C
ONE 50' x 10' two-bedroob trail-
er. All electric, air-conditioned,
private lot. Located at Stella.
Call 489-3623. F-12-C
NICE ROOMS for boys, angle





























44-AspectTWO-BEDROOM furnished a- 411-Conjunction
partment, located % block from *so-Location
University. Cali 753-7461 or 753- 53-Repress.
7282 *F13.14 :55-litark lefty
FURNISHED HOUSE for -col-
lege boys, one block from mo-
us. Phone 753-3895. F-13-C
SINGLE ROOM for a boy. Show-
er, kitchen and air condition-
ing. U interested call 753-8292
after 8:00 p. m. F.LIC
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FIVE ROOMS of good furni-
ture. Reason for selling, leav-
ing town. See at first house
north of Lynn Grove Highway
On Hwy. 1660. F-11-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Lady to live
room and board plus 'Wary.
Phone 402-8370. •'" F-11:(
POSITION AVAILABLE; Pub-
lie Accounting. College grad-
uate, accounting major. Salary
open. Mail personal resume to,
Schuette & Taylor, 603 Citizens
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky.
WANTED, lady passenger to
Tucson, Arizona, week of Feb--
ruary 9. Phone 753-5595. F-11-C
MATURE WOMAN for general
office work. Typing and short-
hand required. Bookkeeping ex-
perience helpful. Send outline
of education and experience to
Box 181, Murray. F-13-P
WANTED-R. N. or LPN's for
U-7 and 3-11 shift. Excellent
Mary. Good working condi-
tions. Contact Sam Gray, May-
field Hospital, 203 E. North St.,
Mayfield, Ky. 247-5320. 3-13-C
MAN WANTED AT ONCE
TV and Radio
Technician
,Must have some exper
hence in COlOT TV work. Ful
time ern ployrnent.





COED MAIN -The partially
clothed body of this Univer-
sity of Louisville coed, Laura
Elisabeth Plefley, 20. was
discovered behind a school
building. According to a
deputy coroner, the rat of
Fulton. Ky. apparently was
criminally attacked and
strangled with cords of the
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by R. Van B
GET OVER TO K3 AND  
ARRANGE FOR KING KASHMER
SLIP AND FALL- CoNVINCINGL
ENOUGH lb IMPRESS 7H0 WHO
WAT
HIP&
IT'S TI-1' 9-1ORTCUT TO'HALF-WAY
CH FF.'!" YO' KIN KETCH A LAST


































NEW YORK (UPI) - Chil-
dren do better in school if they
are physically fit, Dr. Joseph J.
Gruber of the Univorsity of
Kentucky told those attending
the annual Meeting of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
Exercises that promote co-
ordination of the arms and legs
and "those coordinated move-
ment i that require a child to
The New York Giants had a
team batting average of .319 in
1930.
• • •
Connie Hawkins of the Pitts-
burgh Pipers led the American
Basketball Association in scor-
ing in 1967-68 with a 26.8
points per game average.
think through the performance
patterns before execution" ap-























Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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r by United Fratt.re Syndicate, Inc.
I
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 11. 1969
6,500 UGHT YEARS AWAY --Astronomers at the. University of California's Lick Ob-
servatory on Mount Hamilton made these first-time photos of a pulsating star--a new
kind of far space object discovered by British astronomers in 1967. The star figure
flares, then fades 30 times a second, and at Veak brightness it is 30-50 times brighter than
.the Sun. In left photo, the pulsar ) lower of two shining objects) is flashing. In right
photo, it has "turned off" while the otherietar-like object continues to shine. This pulsar
Is in the Crab Nebula, 6.500 light years away, and is believed a remnant of an ordinary
star that exploded eons ago. Astronomers believe it to be no more than six to 10 stOles




The weekly dark tobacco sales
as reported by the state Depart-
Anent, of Agrictiltnra-
Markets Pounds-Sold Aver.
- One Sucker -IS
Russellville 32,344 35,21
Total 32,344 $35.21




Eastern F.C. - 22
Hopkinsville 1,7303M 51.17
Total - 1,7741/3 01.17
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
The seasonal sale of dark tobac-
co as reported by the state De-
partment of Agriculture:







Green River - 31
Henderson 851,136 41.22
Madisonville , 1,646,800 43.08
Owensboro 3,161,926 42.83
Total 5,659.862 $42.11









HINGHAM, Mass. IUPII -
The Old Ship Church here is
considered the oldest surviving
church in the 13 colonies and
Is the only 17th century church
in New England.
I'VE BEEN COMING "TO YOU
FOR QUITE SOME TIME NOW,
BUT I DON'T REALLY FEEL








by Charles M. Schulz
1 3
FIVE CENTS, PLEASE)




NEAR AS I CAN FIGURE OUT,
I'M SUPPOSED TO BE KING
KASHMER AND HE'S PRETEND-
ING HE'S ME -FOOLING
QUEEN SHEBA INTO
BELIEVING THAT IT'S





























THE LIIDGRIL & TIMP's MURRAY, KINTUCIEY
01111.111111111k
ItAYMON
(Comtism,/ Pram Page Oust)
and Mospowar Training MO
Mod MslM— ofHeatth, le
Arlington. Virginia. He Ms boss
Director of the leareana DM.
Ma of Heallk Mappower Educe
limat anion ince January
•111/1.
He had previous service in
lie Pubic Health Service, ere
es Plebe Heel* Advisor, awl
Mier as Deputy Chief of the
Public lionith Traiseestie Unit
• the Divalion of Community
Health Services.
He bad reapansibilier in his
Ms post for administering pro-
grams aupportiog educational
progress in the Ninth pro-
deletions, public health train-
ing. and pimping foreign at*
dent health education in this
country.
Mr. Dixon hot purchased pro-
perty on Kentucky Lake near
Murray, where he and his. Dix-
an pima M enjoy Ms retirement
reining with other members of
Ms immity and pursuing his bob
liss of, boating and Filling. lie
also pins to do some consult-
ing and special work on health
=empower for academic instate
bons and State and Federal
agencies-
alr. Dixon received the De-
portment of Health. Education
and Welfare's Superior Padua
anasee Award in 1963 sod th•
lapsoir Service Award in 11167.
Be ims alma awarded, in 1966,
tomensa membatsbie in the
• dollen of American Medi-
cal Colleges Group oo Midst
Affairs, Oa first individad to
be so home& Me was cited far
his ansellent work in - the de-
"delimit and edidniatration
• of Feint financial s sid pas
4 firms he Needled ended' and
.1 smiled odleatioe.
ealleired CeaneelleilL_
at the Maki lord in 1948, whoa
be became Ileaseative Misted
to the Commissioner, Kentnekaf
State BEM DepartmeoL Ii
1963 he me node Delia/ Coal-
misioner for Administrative
Service&
His coma in the Said of 
health beim in April 11133
when be became an attest
at the Veterans Administrating
Tuberculosis Hospital in Outa
wood. Three years later be wee
made technician in charge of
the (Anion. aaboodory at the
hospital.
Mr. Dixon was one of the or-
ganisers of the Kentucky Pub- i
lic Health Amocistion and
served as its president in 1955-1
96. Between 10411 and 11133, he
also held concurrent podtions
as Malian Secretan to the
Kentucky Medical Associatios,
Memento Editor of the Ken-
tucky Medical Mania, Assist-
ant Secrdary for Me,diesi Lie-
Kentucky Mote Board
of lisailh, and Assistant Secre-
tary, Kienteely Medical Re-
iman* (omohnion.
lean Public Health 
He is a member of tAhmecietki;Arner
and the A/macadam of Manage-.
meta in Public Health.
Mr. Dixon's brother, Norman
G Dixon, is a mina. of Dew-
son Springs. His **Iberia-law,
Luther Nance, is shaea man-





.10•1111mmil Frain Pao* One)
—
me -me lame 
Mims.Ms 
flue imemer
lomahesed "a- beautiful 24-
leek Meaty.-
William E Be. drama in-
structor at Marin State. will
again judge the onecra plays
in the drams tournament. Silver
loving cups will be awarded to
- tie best actor end sorters in
-'41111110etition.'
Dr. Monield mid nine high
schools and five junior MA
Superlatives iSED & HEARD .




. . . Most Peptise
Mara" eirortenneue





said Monday it has awarded
Piro long-terra coal contracts for
more than WOO million to roper-
Mom in West Kentucky.
The contracts call for up US
144 million tons of coal, mod
of it to go to the Cumberland
Stamm Plazit which is now an-
der construction in Stewart
County.
Peabody Coal Co., operating
on the former Camp Brecken
ridge Military Reservation East
of Morgantieed, Ky., received
the larger of the two
ecovering 13 years and°Crait
for deliveries of 140,000 tons at
week.
The Peabody contract price
is hated as $3.95 • ton at the
mine shipping poi*.
The second contract was with
Mond Creek Sakes Co. and to-
taled $OS million for 24 million
tons of coal over a 16 year per-
iod. This coal wiil be mined in
Webiter County, Ky., at a con-
tract price of $3.97 a ton at the
mine shipping paint
The transportation arrange-




SPRINGFIELD. Mo. I UPI)
—Plans for a maximum revival
!don during 1969 will be dis-
2ussed at. a meeting here Dec.
19-21 of Assemblies of God
evangelists.
In the Assemblies' five-year
plan of advance. 1969 has beim'
designated as the Year of Re-
vival
We woold set wirier that we
hove lessend lie keep our tropi-
cal flit dim. het it is beginn-
ing to appear 96 *1 rote.
Tboss irritates arm dillleuk
keep alive unless Si
are Moly rdly
You have to keep the water
an almost comessi
of about 74 to le dames& I
can't be too mid er too
Me, and you an had them
dealt
W. Parted off with game
notaioal fish hecome
we did isse knew swain abou
miming lima. We were rout)
iced not to wearked the fish.
They Mines appear hungry and
win set most anylibese, even if
It kills them-
Paw • whea three we would
find a deed fish in the aquar-
ium and wonder what the heck
was wrong. We fed them twice
a day what we thought they
should have to keep healthy,
the water was maintained at
the right temperature and we
tested the water for acidity and
corrected this, but still we
would find one or two dead
each morning.
Kam wondering want was going
ming The 'amongst finally
solved the riddle when he in-
Amend us tint be had been
MON the Belt because they
Bummed so hungry. In ether
wadi he hod teem heeding
the. it batman the times we
had teem givimg tams their ra
guar feeding. Tine mar hod
ladled, and • daillhd tropical
Soh is bad maw
When we explohjalko
caneS ot raising tropical flak
he stopped- feeding them mad
we have hod iittle difficulty
since, -at Mast from the feed-
iag problem. •
We ds not believe the world
hem ever been so plagued with
fallacious thinking as it is to-
day. Never before hive so
many "fir out" ideas been for-
warded, and never before have
so many been so eager to em-
brace them.
Just the other day we reed
where a theological student's
wife is putting him through
whine by putting on "belly
dances" at parties. He attends
and is thrilled to death over
her performances. We say he
is willing to prostitate his own
wife for las personal benefit.
Mote he can reconcile her per-
Immumme with his theological
imielliag, but if he can, he's a
honer thither than we are
Evangelism Clinic
Will Be Thursday
The Blood River Baptist As-
'mn will have • clinic nn
evangedinn at the New Zion
Baptist Church on Thursday,
February 13. at severs P.
One purpose of this clinic will
be to mist all of. the churches
which wile be participating in
.1eilv en March 16 and 39.
Crusade of the Americas be-
Catholic. Service
Draws 50,000 - ,- -
LOS ANGELES (131111 A
Roman Catholic Service dedi-
cated to greater recitation of
the Rosary and peace in Viet-nam was attended by about50.000 persons in MemorialColiseum here.
The service, the 20th annualMary's Hour, was presided over
by Cardinal James Francis







Mrs. Luenell Duncan, 904 So.
16th St., Murray: Master Robert
Miller, Jr, 304 No. 4th St., Mur-
ray: William Farris, 1706W, al-
re, Murray: Frank Leffler, Rte.
2, Paris, Teo: Mrs, Lovas Ma-
nning, Rte. 1, Farmington: Miss
Edwina Key, 1709 Miller Ave.,
Murray: Mrs. Peggy Mitchell,
New Concord: Mrs, Martha Bar-
nett, Box 107, Hazel: Miss Shelley
Clark, Rte. 4, Benton: George
Adams, 126 Hart Hall LLSU, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Idell Dick, Hazel: Mrs.
Dallis Miller, 319 Woodlawn, Mu-
rray: Albert Martin, Gen. Del,
Murray: Charles Bucy, Rte. 2,
Hazel; Miss Beatrice Lewis, Rte.
4, Murray: Carl Miller, Rte. 1,
Murray:
Dismiaaals
Mrs. Louise Paschall, Rte. 1,
Murray: Mrs. Kathy Walls &
baby boy, No. 18th St. Turner
Apts., Murray: Mrs. Wanda Cren-
shaw di baby boy, Almo: Mrs
Novella Duboise, 420 So. 8th St.,
Murray: Mrs. Rosa Mills, Rte.
3, Benton: Master Anthony Buss-
ey, Rte. 1, Benton: Mrs. Debarah
Myers, Box 101, Hardin,: Master
Howard Garland, Box 96, Dexter:
William Pendergrass, Rte. 1, Fa-
rmington: Andrew Rachoy, 725
University Stat. Murray: Master
Cary McClure, Rte. 1, Murray:
iss Terry Dennis, Rte. 1, Dex-
ter: Mrs. Zella McNutt, 526 So.
7th St., Murray: Willard McKinn-
ey, Rte. 1, Tolu: Mrs, Sarah
Compton, Rte. 2, Dover, Tana:






Hubert Deering, Rte. 1, Mur-
ray: Jack Baynes, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray: Miss Lisa Winchester, Rte
1, Almo: James Hughes, 404 N.
17th St., Murray: Master Keith
Elkins, Rte. 3, Benton: Mrs.
Glenda Fortner, Rte. 2, Kirksey:
Mason Milby, Rte. 1, Murray:
Master Anthony Bussey, Rte. 1,
Benton-. Mrs. Mary Starks, 503
Elm St., Murray: Leslie James,
Rte. 1, Hazel: William Darnell,
Rte. 3, Murray: Mrs. Ruth Todd,
500 Walnut , Murray: Mrs. Pal-
oma Murphy, Rte., 5, Murray:
Virgil Nanney, 1311 Sycamore,
Murray: Mrs. Nella Outland, Rte.
5, Murray:
schools have entered students
fn at West one of the three it
events First place school win-
iris and all individual students 6
rated superior will be eligible
to compete in the 10-region
State Speech Tournament at the
University of Kentucky in Lex-
ington the first week in April.
The first region includes the
eight counties of the Jarboe
Purehme Mum Christian, Living-
akin, Crittenden, Lyon and
Trigg.
Tournament events in March
Ms both hist schoois and jun-
ior high wheals will be held at
the Univenity School in Mur-
ray. individual speaking even La
ilor Mgt school students include
extemporaneous speaking, dis-
cussion, original ornery, easily-
is of public address, interpre-
tive reading of serious end hum-
orous drams. interpretive reed-
ing of poetry and prose, brown
coot announcing and store
lag
Junior high events will be
public speaking, poetry read.
prose reading and story
telling.
Elgin Baylor of the Los An- Pia-•
geles Laker' is the all-time
leading scorer in National Bas-
ketball Assoklation Playoff his-
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SAIGON BLACK MARKET Popular American groceriek are
displayed Trrorrunently in this sidewalk black market in.
Saigon. The shop is just One block-from National Assembly
Dismissals
Mrs. Mary White, Rte. 5,11Ur-
ray: Mrs. Lagenia Miller, Rte. 1
Farmington: James Gargus, Rte,
1, Almo: Benjamin Foulk, Box 349
Hart Hall MSU, Murray: James
Steele, Route 5, Murray: Master
Mike Russell, Box 202 Rte. 1,
Dover, Tenn,: Max Davidson, Box
56, Lynnville: Mrs. Willie Mae
.se_ilWinchester, Rte. 1, Almo: Mrs.
Lucille Haley, Dexter: Mrs. Ruby
Cram, 900 Poplar St., Murray:
Mrs. Ha Poole, 601 Vine St.,
Murray: Mrs. Lovis Manning,
Rte. 1, Farmington: Mrs. Eula
Kilgore, Rte. 1, Almo: less Sex-
ton, Rte. 6, Murray: James Mar-
dis, Dexter: Mrs. Bessie Coles,
Rte. 2, Hazel: Mrs. Dallis /hillier,
319 Woodlawn, Murray: Mrs. Mat
erfflus (Expired) 1602 Miller,
Murray: Mrs.„Essie Parker (Ex-
pired) Rte. 2, Murray:
Census — Adults .... 110
Census — Nursery ... 2
Adnissiens, Febrwary 9, 1969
Mrs Ethel Stockdsle. Route
3, Puryear. Term.; Mrs One
Jackson, 1101 Story Ave.. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pearlie Rosa, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Barbara Dennis
and baby girl, Route I. Hardin;
Mrs. Rater Cain, Route 1. Lynn
Grove; Miss Lauonya Todd, 419i
Cherry, Murray; Mrs Alice
Todd,, Route 3. Murray; Char-
les Henry. Route 3, Murray:
Juston Hughes. Route 2. Farm-
ington; Buster Skinner, 120
Spruce. Murray; Alvin Sanders.
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Myrtle
Lyons, Route 1, Almo; Mrs. U1-
lie When non. Route 1, Farm-
ington; Larson Meek. Box 344,
Murray: Mrs. Lula Miller, Route
1. Murray; Frank Hanley, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Vida Skaggs,
622 Ellis Drive. Murray; Ar-
thur Starke, Hardin_
TELEVISION SCHEDULE ANSI-11 It I W-1 I IiSIX-1 VCbaleel 4 (!linnet 5 (Impel I 
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
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vital, You Should Ask
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 
as too Show Mi.s. Savaino Cony. Dream Hogs*
30 croon Show As sae *erre earns let's merle • Creel
12 noon Channel 4, There's Jud Collins, Marie Beal Fletcher,
Teddo Bart, Bill MeElhiney and the noon band and that's whereIt IS.
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8:00 P. M. Channel 4 Herb Albert's Tijuana Brass take a rythmic
tour of the U. S.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 11, 1
Elliott M. Wear um
Funeral Scheduled • • •
(Continued Prom Peri OnelFor Wednesday
The hmeral for Eliot* M.
Wear of 317 South 13th Street
will be held Wedneodsy at three
p.m. at the chapel oils. J. H.
Churehin Funeral Home with
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., and
Rev. William M. Porter offic-
iating.
Active pallbearers will be
Mules Wallis, Bryan ToRey,
Dennis Taylor, Prentice Lassit-
er, Joe Pat James, and Loren
Adams.
Honorary pallbearers will be
John Mignon, Fred Schultz,
Luther Robertson, Vernon Hale,
Wayne Doran, Frank Albeit
Stubblefield. Yanclall Wratber,
John Rowlett, Coil* Caldwell.
and Eddie Roberts.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Wear, age 72, died Monday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Haspital. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Georgia B. Wear,
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Grimes,
two grandchildren, Tony Brooks
end Joe Allen Grimes, three sis-
ters, Miss Emily Wear, Mrs. C.
B. Ford and Mrs. Ronald Chur-
chill, one brother, Daniel M.
Wear, three nieces, and one ne-
phew.
Dreams on/ Angina
NEW YORK (UPI) — In
heart patients, dreams appear
to increase the risk of attacks
of angina pectoris, according




meta combined film and prac-
tice course is recommended,"
Mrs. Hayes add "but persona
will also receive valuable home
nursing infonnethan from r4ire
ly viewing the Mins on tele-
vision. Practice seelliOne Will be
held on Thursday Witte- be-
ginniog on February 27 at 7:00
p.m., at the local library. Those
unable to view the flints will
receive sufficient supervised
instruction at tom to
enable them So receive the
Home_ Nursing *ethane."
For further infennetiont
Wrested pertains should 
eon 
the Red Cross Chapter, 7S3-
1421 or the Murrey-Ciallowal,
Public Library, 753-2388. En.
Kr/Meats are taken at the lib-




Federal State Market News
Service 2-1169 Kentucky Put..
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1262 Head. Barr:ws
and Gilts 25( Lcwer; Sows, Ste.
ady to 35r Higher.
US 2-3 190-340 lbs 319.76-2026:
US 2-4 200-240 lbs 31925-19.75;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $18.75-10.50,
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $18.00-185:
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 316.75-17.50;
US 1-3 300-400 ibis 315.25-16.75;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 314.25-15.50.
--tlatind--4efterRL-L—tharnews-troorffastivIEVYTwo1
OLIETCER SIGNED
PITTSBURGH fff — The Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh has sign-
Jo,, eeos
4014 S still St7
P40-11
od Tom Fletcher as an assist-
ant coach to serve under new
head Comb _Carl DePasqua.
Olsen Is.. Is
Mrs. Pearlie Ross. Route 2.
Murray; Master Phillip Ringers,
1624 Miller. Murray, Audry
Hill, Route I, Alm); Mies Shel-
ley Clark. Route 4. Benton:
Mrs. Virginia Geurin, 806 Sha
Wa Cir., Murray; Mrs. Linda
Todd. 1617 Hamilton, Murray;
Miss Lisa Winchester. Route 1,
Almo; Master Paul Woods. Rt.
3. Murray; Mrs Amy Blanc, Rt.
3. Murray; Mrs Betty Parker
(To Cony. Div.). 322 Irvin St-,
Murray.







* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY ' * •
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Rad'
CARPET SALE
Once-A-Year opportunity to cover your
Living Room, Dining Room and Hall...















carpeting for every NM=
In your home.
Enjoy the deep, rich beauty
of Barrington throughout
your home.
Barrington s stain resist-
ance and wear qualities
make it an excellent choice
for high traffic areas, such
as halls, dining room. etc.
Eleven stunning colors . . .
you're sure to find the Bar-
rington carpet shade fog
your home!
SELECT YOURISARRINGTONHCARPET NOW
Millions of yards of famous Barrington Carpet have been sold at 0.99 and
loin 
more. ow, , you can enjoy this beautiful 3-level, handsomely
sculptured -Cumuloft. Nylon carpet for











50 Yds. 11.50 150.00
60 Yds. 15.50 _ $60.06
See the complete line of rington samples in your home
For your convenience, our car-
pet consultant will gladly
bring all the Barrington
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